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Records of' ore;anic pesticide useze by f'e.rmers shmT th",,:t, iL 1966,

3~{ p'3ccent were herbicides) 29 pe:::'cent "insecticide3, l~ percent f'Lngicides,

2.nd 8 pcrcent miscella"'1eous pesticid.es. p~ore than 150 ;:Jillion r·)u.nds of

pesEddes are purchased by urban d',,'el1 erw; 44 to 1l)9 F:JUTlC-:-S of F:'T per

o.cr!=' was used to control Dutch Elrl disease in \olisconsi n urbcn cO_:"":-luni t.l.es.
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ur·O-3.r usage of pesticides cont:c:"butes a large pollutio.1 J.odc1 to

strea.'1lS. 'l'he evolutionary grcl,rt.h of gas chroffi9.to,sr.e.-p:-o.y is meF:tJ'n::.o;

the Federnl Tdat2r Pollution Control. Administration (F'dPCA) l:'.bol:at"Jries! :o~,-;-:1.

.~o n:.ee.sure loW' level B.:ld chenging pesticide chare.e ceriscics .

The }"HPCIV sLake Hichigan 13a~.::":J. Offic~ (Li,rno) has tr,-~ :::"'8S:?Ol~.sj,bility

f'or conducting pesticide slH'Veillal1C0 prog::::'a,-:.s in the Gr=a:.:. La:-:es e..::-,d the

Central H-iss:-s si:ppi Rivc.r BS.sins r..ra~~ers.

vided to federal) s"Ge.te, &'1d 10128..1 8¢enci t:;s ':-or p~3ticide 3.I',.'3,I:/s-:'8 by gas

ch::::"onatograp:'1y.

centr2.tions, and the sigr:.iiicRT1ce of ~iT\diDgS.
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INTRODUCTION

Tne Lake Hichigan Basin Office (U®) is responsible ror conducting

pesticide surveillance prograrr~ in the Great L~kes and th~ Central ~{ississippi River

Basins waters. Assiste~ce and consulta~io~ is also provided to federal, state,

and local agencies for pesticide analysis by gas chromatography. Pesticide

pollution of these regions presents a potential hazard for aquatic organisrr~,

fish) birds, wildlife) and mF~. Tne chlorinated pesticides are the most

persistent,whi1e the thiophosphates are more highly toxic.

- Records of organic pesticide usage by farmers show that) in 1966,

37 percent were herbicides, 29 percent insecticides) 4 percent fungicides,

and 8 percent ~isce11aneous pesticides. }bre than 150 million pOlxuds of

pesticides VeTe ·ll1.n."~h2.sed by urban d~fellers; 41+ to 109 P:>lXUo.s of DDT psr 2.cre

'was used to control D~tch EL~ disease in Wisconsin urban communities. This

high urban usage of pesticides contributffia large pollution load to laKes

and streams. Total U'.S. production of pest control chemicals in 1967 was

a.pproximately 1.25 bi11ion pounds having a Ir.arket value of about 800 mllion

dollars. The total U.S. consumption was over one billion pounds of active

. pesticide chauicals (1). Of all the insecticides used today, 75% is applied

to less than 2~ of the land, and of the 457 million acres of farmlC'~d in the

United States, it is estL~~ted that only 15% of total crop acreage receive

pesticides (2).

Thousands- of pounds of chlorinated) thiophosphated,~~dother pesticides

run off into lakes and strea.r:lS yearly. The application ot: pesticides has

bep.n so ~~tensive that DDT is fOillld in antarctic penguins and arctic life

::fO!'Ill-S, such as lichens. Chlorinated -pesticides 8.:'8 so persistent that

toxa.phene was found ten years after applicat.ion in Hisconsin lakes (3).
o



The concentratiors of pesticides are deter:cUned by ,several factors such

as kind of pesticide, sorption ability an~ climate. As a general statement,

the conce;tration of pesticides in wa~ers is based upon tlle ~ount directly

received, that portion from runoff, and the stability of molecules towards

physicochemical, effects. For ex&~ple, aldrin decomposes to form its

epoxide, dieldrin; ~Dr generally decomposes to its isomers,' pp'-DDT, op-DDT,

DDE etc,' and heutaChlor is converted to heptachlor epoxide,, ) ~

The initiaJ. higher concentrations of chlorinated and thiophosp.."lated

pesticides after spraying, dustine; or rLL110ff have the most detrinental

effect on fish and wildlife. Doseges necessary to produce ~~ediate y~lls

vary from species to species 'but generally 0.1 w~/l will ~eriou~1y ~l~~t

or kill most ga::.ne fish &'1d benthic fauna. N1J.!1erous fish and fowl kills

have been reported in and around Lake Michigan (4).

This paper presents some highlights on how pesticides are routinely

analyzed at the Lake Hichigan Basin Office by gas chromatography with

electron capture wld microcotuometric titration detection, thin layer

chromatography, and positive identific~tion by infrared spectroscopy (IR).

'FWPCA's Lake plichiga11 Basin Office routinely analyzes for the following

chlorinated pesticides: lindane, heptachlor, aldrin) heptachlor epoxide,

dieldrin, endrin, op-DDT and pp' DD'l'. Analyses h?.ve 'been per:f01:TI.ed e.ccording to

the U.S. Public Health Service revised methods (5)~

The La....1w Nichiga.n Enforc8..."'1lent Conference Pesticides Co::nr:Li.ttee reconnends the

:f'ollmring compoimds be determined in the water, fish &'1d cla.cns 01~ Lake

Nichigan:, DDT.. dieldrin) DDDJ DDE, :nethoxychlor, chlords.ne) and marin (6),
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SANPLIHG PROCEDURE

The type of samples analyzed at th~ J,"P,ke Hichigo:.n Ba,sin O:fi'ice E.re~ 'Water,

bottom sediments, algae or aquatic plants, soils,and fish.

The water sanlples are generalJ_y grab sacnples collected in a modified

Kemmerer Sampler. The bottom saro.ples are taken with an Eb.~l or Petersen

dredge or by core s?.Jnp1ing. Algae or slna11 aquc;.tic plants are collected

through the use of a plankton net. Soil samples axe taken from top soil in

areas having been t~eated with pesticides.

The containers are 4 to 10 liter glass bottles and quart jars cleaned

wit~ di!hromate cleaning solution

acetone ether, then chloroform.
I

and rinsed ~ith distilled water, alcohol,

The caps are lined vith aluminum foil (3).

Carbon adsoY.9ti.on filters may be used as a me2..DS of collecting or con-
.~

centrating pesticides i'rom water. IJ.his method involves the filtering of

300 to 5,000 gallons of' water through a cartridge (3 x 18 inches i.':"l size)

packed wit..h. gra..71u1~ carbon at the rate of 0.03=0.5·gel1ons per minute: The

cartridge is filled with 1~.5 inches of' 4 x 10 mesh carbon, followed bYlnine

inches of 30 mesh carbon and fin8~Y 4.5 inches of 4 x 10 nesh carbon •

. A rapidly ar:alyzed grab s~ple of wa,ter, bottom sedi!:lents, alge.e, aquatic

plants and fish may be more reliable since it permits less degradation of

pesticides. Grab sampling also offers a savings in lll8.l1pmrer and equipment.
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Composite sempling of the above may give a more representative picture

of the pesticide content over a period of 2 or 3 days. Hm{ever, some

pesticides) such as thio~hosphated fuld carbemates) may be degraded before

the analysis can be perf'ol'med.

All types of samples) except water) may be preserved for a fe-", days or

months by freezing Qepending upon type of ~esticide. However) when collecting

water sanples in the winter months) it is necessary to add sodium chloride or

ethyl alcohol to the water s&""'lple to prevent freezing and breakage of the

sample containers while in the field. Water sanples are stored at 5°C

until &'1alyzed.

ANALYT"lCAL PROCEDURES

8amnle and Re~~ent Prenaration
~--~~---~---

.All vater sa:uples analyzed for }Jesticides by the L.:::-ke :iichigen ::2.e.sin Office e,Te

subjected to li~uid-liquid extraction) using redistilled chlorofo~ as

the solvent. One gellon of sample is placed in a 4-liter separator'J

flmnel and 25 ill of saturated sodiULl sulfate solution and 5 1il. of 1:1

hydrochloric acid are added tor each liter of sample. Tne saople is

extracted three ti~es using 100 ml of redistilled chloroform for each

extraction. TIle ext.ract is dried by pouring over a 2-inch COllllW2 of

anhydrous sodiu.m sulfate. Tne e.xtract is cle2-'T1ed-up by passing thro'.J..gh

a COlUIlli'1 of' Florisil topped with 1-inca of 8.i"'h~ydrous sodiu::J. sulfate.

Tpe e.'\.--tractis then e're.:t:oY2,ted to a volume of 0.5 ml. }~rrther cle'm~up may

be accomplished by thin-le.yer chromatography se~aration or tl'8.pping

of specific peaks by gas chromatography.
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Bottom sediments are spread in aluminum lined pans approxime.tely

12 x 24 x 2 inches, covered with gauze, ~hen air dried. by forcing air

currents across the surface of the sediment until dry enough to grind to

approximately 30 mesh. This requires from one to four days. Pesticides

sorbed on particulate matter may be desorbed by a 24 hour continuous Soxhlet

extra,etion of a 25-:200 gram s81uple with chloroform. The botton sediments

extracts are cleaned.-up in the same manner described in the pexagraph above.

Algae, aquatic plants and soil samples are dried, gro1Jnd, ex:tracted

eild' the extre.:::lts cleaned-up in the same manner as bottom sew ment sec:;rples.

Fish and other aqu2.tic organisms are gl'c,md in a blender end. 8-.11 aliquot

removed for analy-sis. The aliquot is dried with 2.rLhydrous sod.iun sulfate,

extracted ifith chloTofo:cTl and the extract cleaned-up in the sa:ne m.anner as

described above.

Carl)on filter sa::'lples are dried at 40°C, then extracted "\rith redistilled

chloroform in a Soxh~et apparatus for 35 hours. T..'1e chlorofo.C1.ll extract is

then concentrated and cleaned-up in preparation for fLITther analyses (7).

All solvents are redistilled or com::J.erciaJ.ly available re3.istilled

solvents are e:n.ployed. Reliability of solvent purity is checked by running

a blank.

Anal.xsis of 58.mules

Water 2.':1.alj"ses are generally perfoD:led eccording to procedu.res in the

:F'ed~ra..l ~"e.ter Pollution Control Ad::1inist:re.tLm' 5 l:nter..!.m Official :-iet1-tods for
1-'. --,.--s:-~..= ~_~_"'""__ "'--" _=-=--.=:o~~ ~~

as reco~ended by the Pesticide Committee of the Ix:,ke r,fichigan fut'orcenent

Conf'erel1ce (6), (8).



B:>ttom sediment samples are analyzed in accordance vitn the procedures

described in the F',{PCA Great Ls.kes Region IS Ch~~at0£t ~nuaJ. -

The analyses of fish samples are performed according to procedures

described by the Food and Drug Administration (10).

Samples of water) bottom sediments; e..lgae; aquatic plants and fish are

analyzed by thin layer chromatography and ges chromatography with electron

capture and microcoulonetric titration. The Lake Hichigan Basin Office

1;ltilizes gas chromatographs with an electron capture Nickel-63 detector;

:flame ioniz8,tion and microcoulometric halogen aYld sulfur titration cells.

The operating parameters of ~he gas chromatographs and microcou1.ometric
o

titration have be~l a~ follows:
-j

1. Electron C~pture

a. VolQms injected: 0.5-4.0 ~l

b.

c.

d.

e.

Inlet temperature: 225,°0

Column t~~erature: 175°0

Detector tenperature: 195°0

Atte~lUator setting: 32 x -10
2

2. ~licrocoulometric Titration

8.c Volume injected: 5.0 to 50.0 ~l

b. Co1um...Yl ten:gerature: 195°0

e. Sensitivity setting: 500 ohms
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The folJ.oving columns are used in gas chromatography with electron

cuptlU'e detector.

Material Lengt~ OD §Epport Coa~Jpg:x-. .

1) Aluminwn 5 ft. 1/4" 100/120 Hesh G8-s Chrom Q 7% OV~17

9% QF-l

2) Alwninum 5 ft. 1/4" 80/100 Mesh Gas Chrom Q 10% DC-200

15% Q.F-l

]'01' microcoulonetric detection, the gas chromatography colw:m used is as follows:

Stainless Steel 5 f't 1/4" 70-80 Hesh D-DIJ.sted Gas
Pack

5% DC-200

~DV-17 = Methyl Phenyl Silicone
QF-l = Fluoros:tJ.:icone
DC~200 ~ Dov Corning Silicone Oil 200 (12,500 centisto~es)

Thin layer chrocatography involves spotting microliter portions of' an

extract f'ron a pesticide s~p1e on a 200 x 200 Kill glass plate coated with a

0.25 rm:J. silica gel or alu..':1in1:i layer impregnated ',lith silver nitrat-2. Thi.3

procedure is used to se..':li-quantitate} separate) or clean-up a sa:lp1e .. The

prepared plate is developed in a closed developing tank containing a 1 em

depth of' carbon tetrachloride. The pla,te is penr.i tted to develop to a 10 em

finish line. The plate ~s re~oved and placed under strong ultraviolet (U.V.)

light to develop the chlorinated :gesticides which} if present} react ';li th

the silver nitrate to precipitate silver as black spots. If TLC is eoployed

for clea.n-up} plain silica gel or alu..Jina ple"tes are developed -;.;i th rhod2liin8 J3

solution and the spots are identified by the Rr value (ratio of spot travel

to the travel of' th~ solvent front). S2illples are scrr.i-q,.u3..1'1titated by compacing

visually with standards.



~_trumentati '2E'

Inf'rared spectrophotometry is used for identification when pesticides

are present in relatively high concentrations.

Gas chromatography results may.be·coupled with mass spectroscopy (MS),

IR, UV, Nuclear .Magnetic Resonance (miffi) or Di:f.ferential Thermal. Ane.lysis(DTA).

The resulUng data can be :fed into a computer for extended studies and data.

processing. This multiple instrumentation is avail~ble cc~e~rcia1ly for

use when f}'lS'l~lSis or studies require fu.rther cmlfirme.t:i.on.

DISCU3SION

Clean-up of. sa~plesois a najor problem in pesticide analysis. Water

samples relateively free of oil may be clee...'1ed-up by passing through a 4·~6 inch

Florisil-l-inch-anhydrous sodium sul.fate colw~ after extraction. If the

sample is oily, acetonitri~e partitioning is used to separate the pesticides

from 1:.he oil. Bottom sediment, algae, aquatic plants, and fish extracts ere

cleaned-up in the sa~e manner as oily water s~:p1es. I:f further clean-up is

necessary, the eA~racts are passed through a Florisil-armydrous sodium sul.fate

col~~. After concentrating the cleaned-up sanples, containing a OIOp of

0.001% paraffin oil (a pesticide holding agent), the samples are re~dy for

analysis by gas chromatography, thin layer chron~tography or infrared

spectroscopy (3).
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Gas chromatography with electron capture is used as a rapid qu~~titative

method for screening pesticides at the ~.e ~tichigen Basin Office. By employing

shorter c~l~~s (approximately 2-5 feet), the retention time has been shortened;

however, if better resolution is desired, longer columns are e~ployed. 1wo or

more columns of different po1arities are used to change the retention time

of tb e standard ancl unknown, thereby obtaining a means ror tentative

identification (11).

There are numerous problems associated with the gas chromatograph. The

electron capture detector may give improper response due to low standing

cur:rent. This condition may be corrected by cleaning the detector, unless

this ef.fect is due to a slow bleeding colWlli~; this latter condition may be

co~rected by replacing tue old coll~~ with one that has an immobile phase with

a higher boi11ng point. Carrier gas filter) poor voltage) defective detector,

and gas leaks in the systen ca.us e '1m; standing voltase.

Poor resolution can be corrected by enploying the proper colua~ substrate)

te~perature, replacing dafec~ive col~~~s, correcting gas flow ~~d imp~oving

01' correcting injection techniques.

Thin layer chromatography is a useful tool that L;iW cploys to 1so1i\'~e,

clean=up, and se~-quantitativelyor qualitatively analyze for p~8ticides.

This is one of the most rapid methods of analysis &"1.d cJ.es.n~u.p proc8i'...U'<:ts. However)

the sensitivity of this procedure is much less than by gas chroIr.atography

and less quantitative.
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Since TLC is approxiT!l3,tely 1,000 times le3s scm:itive than gas chror.:.a-

tography (GC), TLC is useful only when pesticide concentrations are present i~

microgrfnn quantities. Visual estimation of concentrations' makes' this method

only semi~quantitative. HOI-rever, ,vrhat ,see.r.,~ to be a proble..rn becom.es an asset

if' the purified spots are employed in GC or IR for con.firm.e.tor'y or positive

identif'ication.

Infrared spectroscopic identification is employed to give positive

identif'ication of questionable pesticides. T'nis method relies upon obtaining

purified s~pl~s so that there are a minimun nunber of overlapping

absorption pew,.£; in the, fingerpri?t. ,Approxi~tely 50 ,to 100 ~:g of' sB.!"ple

are required fo1' infrared identification. A purified sample is obte.ined

from a colunn-chro~tography fraction) thin layer chromatography syot 'or gas

chromatography trapping. The large sample l'e-quirement prevents the maximu;n

use of ordinary infrared spectroscopy, since nany vater sanples have less

than 50 ~g of material ai'ter preparation and purification.

Infrared spectroscopy is one of the rr.ost pov:::ri'ul scientific tools for

gi~~ng positive identification, but presents the problem of obtaining

10,000 times the amount of residue required for gas chroL!E.tograpby, eyen when

employing a beam condenser and scale expension. 1"01' good fingerprints the

sample extract must be thoroughly cleanE.d-up a.l1d sep.-'J.l'ated into relatively

pure compounds prior to an~ysis.,



nicrocoulometric titration after gas chromatography is a specific method

for determining halogenated or thiophosphated pesticides. TDe sensitivity

of the method is approximately 1/3 to 1/20 of that obtained in gas

chromatography with electron capture •.

Microcoulometric gas chronatography conbipes the principles of gas

chromatogra:fjhy, combustion, and coulometry into one operation. TIle problem

of sepaxation of extract into pure fractions is haDdled through the use of

an appropriately packed column of toe correct length and gas flow to give

good resolution. The problem of incomplete conbustion is minir:lized by

adjusting furn~ce t~~perature, oxygen or hydrogen and nitrogen ~low rate.

Also, resist&'1c~ is adjusted -so that one na:lOgram of sulfur or chloride
•

produces at ~east 5 percent of a full recorder scale deflection during

microcoulometric titration.

Maintaining a unifonn allount of elec:trically generated silver ion in

the coulometer cell is insured by maintaining the correct allowlt of silver

plate on the electrodes, .flushing electrodes ',ith electrolyte, and qui ckly

cleaning with dilute nitr:ic acid and r.insing 'tiith distilled water. ~'Then

sulfur dioxide is being titrated with the triiodide ion, the platinum

electrodes may- become coated, reducing the sensitivity. This difficulty can

be corrected by cle8~ing the electrodes with dilute hydrochloric acid followed

by a rinsing with distilled water, a'1d/or changing the electrolyte.

The lake 1,lichigan Basin Office has the res:;;Jor.sibility for conducting

pesticide surveillence progralls in the Great L~kes and the Centr2~ ~lississippi

River Basins waters.
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The detection of pesticides at low levels in water is made

possible through the use of gas chromatography ffi1d other sophisticated

analyGical instrumentation.

Grab sampling and analysis of w8.ter, bottom sediment, . algae, aquatic

plants, soils, and fish are used for the rapid assessment of pesticide

levels in streams and la.kes.

Composite sampling over a period of 2 or 3 days, 'hOyTeVer, is more

representative of pesticide loadings.
. IAfFer sample preparation, extraction)clean~upand concentration,

I

samples are ana..1yzed by the f'ollowing methods:

Ga.s chrol:1a.tography with a IIi -63 electron capture detector and micro-

coulometric titration is ~~ployed with special columns to separate

and analyze pesticide samples.

Thin layer chrorr..atography is a practical way to semi-quant:i.-

tatively screen pesticide samples; this method mE.y elso be

employed to clean-up or purif'y sanples for inf'rared spectroscopy

and gas chromatography.

Infrared spectroscopy is employed as a more absolute method for

identifying unknown pesticides.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Pesticide concentrations in lakes and streams may be kept under

surveillance through the use of gas chromatography vdth electron

capture and microcoulometric detection) Tn th infrared and

thin layer chr~matography as associated or back-up methods.

2. llie analysis of-water) bottom sediments) algae) aquatic plents) soils)

and fish gives inforraation required to adequately assess pesticide

levels of lakes and strea~.

Di s claimer:

Mention of products and manufacturers is for. identification only end does

not imply endors~~ent by the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration

or tIle U. S. Dept. of the Interior.
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